PLATTSMOUTH
end equij) him for any portion of
the work, be it the power station. JOHN THOMAS HAS A
RESIGNS FROM
the line work or any portion of the
work which he may be asked to perform. Marion will not depart for a
ACCIDENT
DEFENSE
few days and when he shall leave PECULIAR
which will be about the tenth, it
will be for, reporting for a trip
over the water where he will be placWILL ENGAGE III Y. M. C. A. ed in clerical work for the Radio FALLS FROM HAY MOW BREAKS
ARM AND LEG. REMAINS
WORK OVERSEAS. REASONS
service. The boys are big excellent
FOR HOURS IN BARN.
FOR RESIGNATION.
young men and will make their way
and make good into whatever position thev may come.
UNCONSCIOUS SIXTY HOURS
MEMORAHDUH OF GO. COUNCIL
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THIS IS SURE

Touching Rumors Regarding Matter
of Carl Jleisinger's

A

HAPPY GRANDPA

Classification.

T'mn ?.it;;r'l.iv'? r."iilv.
The Council of Defense of Cass
STORK MAKES TWO PRESENTS A
(" nii:ty having examined some twenty-lLONG WAYS APART. BUT
or more witnesses with re-- ;
ive
LOTH WELCOME.
::rd to the rumor that one Carl
M i.itigiT paid $fc 00.00 to some pir- tn or persons connected with the Fr iii S;!t' il;jy"s laily
;
1
L'oard or District Hoard for
This morning W. T. Smith was
.
..
i
i
f .
i agreeably
surpriseu, wnen ne
u'nle to find ;inv evidence tending to
containing the
a letter
prove the truth of such rumcr, or to happy information that the stork
find the person or persons who be-- ; ahd left a wee little blue eyed girl
an the circulation of such rumor baby at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
:.!'.d if is the opinion of the Council
Alva Osborn, who make their home
after a thorough examination of all near Jordan. Montana. As he con- f the witnesses and the testimony
rlndfil rt:nlnir the letter he scratch- introduced before the Council that t.d hjs )le.u, aml f5aiJ Well Grand.
this rumor is baseless and untrue, i
Affain. and cliucklns the letter
aim nas no lounuanon in iact. furt- into his pocket, he tore open anothhermore all citizens are hereby! er letter from a daughter in Misv. arn-against the circulation of' souri whose name is Mrs. Aubrey
baseless and damaging rumors.
Cornel, and judge to his surprise
DALE S. l'.OYLES.
when it told of a little girl coming
For Committee. to their home at St. Joseph. Well!
Well!! If t hat don't beat you. anothResolutions.
So it was the
er time Grandpa.
September
IMS. mail had brought the glad news of
The resignation of Mr. C. C. Wes-tot- t. two little grand daughters at wideas secretary of the Cass Coun- ly different portions of the country.
ty Counril of Defense. has been Must be keeping the stork pretty
tendered to the Council of Defense bus v.
by reason of the fact that lie has
volunteered for Foreign Service in
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Wife Finds Him In Yard And Takes
Him to the House, Then
Calls Assistance.

MARRIED

V. M. C. A.

NOW TIIKKKFORE. be it resolved by the Counril of Defence that

By

John Thomas of near Louisville
was the victim of a peculiar accident
in which .he suffered a few days since
some serious injuries. They being,
a broken arm and a broken leg. He
had gone to the barn to do some
feeding and climbing to the hay
loft, to get some hay for the stock
he in gome way fell to the floor below, and it is supposed lay there for
a number of hours, and it was supposed that he was about the place
somewhere, and not until Mrs.
Thomas was going to the barn
several hours later did she see Mr.
Thomas crawling towards the house.
Then she thought he being on the
ground was trying to hold soins
animal which he had caught, and
when he tried to beckon to her she
approached, not understanding the
He said "I cannot get
conditions.
up. I seem to have a. catch in my
leg." She endeavored to assist him
and found that he had a broken leg.
He relapsed into unconsciousness
from which he did not entirely return for sixty hours. Mrs. Thomas,
thought if she had a wheel barrow-sh- e
could get him to the house as
she could not carry him. So she
took a large scoop shovel, and sitting Mr. Thomas in it dragged the
injured man to the house, and got
medical attendance. His injuries
were dressed, and he is still in a
very precarious condition.

1918.

are you ready?
The boy with the "pep," the boy with the
"snap," the boy with the "morale" to carry
him "over the top" is the boy whose personal
appearance bears inspection. Our boys department is at your service. We can save
you money and trouble in outfitting the boy.

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION TRIS WEEK
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Wescolt's Sons
'EVERYBODY'S

It is in the Sunday School class room

evening the Local Hoard re

!

that many of our noted speakers
made their first talk. After a time

STORE."

GOODS HAULEO

self confidence takes the place of
timidity and the child enters a
BT AUTO TRUCKS
larger field of activity.
S
policy
to
attend
It is business
Bible School. The community at
large, admires and patronizes the
man who declares he is on the side PLATTSMOUTH MERCHANTS ATTENDED A MEETING IN OMAof Christianity and who makes good
HA LAST NIGHT OF THE
his declaration.
Plattsmouth, Nebraska,
One could go on at much length in
The president has proclaimed
arguments in favor of
enumeration
September twelfth as registration
because looking at it OMAHA RETURN LOADS BUREAU
Sunday
School
day, this includes every man who MEMBERSHIP AND ATTENDANCE
every
angle
it i3 the sensible
from
has attained his eighteenth birth
go.
to
thing
day and who has not attained his
forty-sixt- h
birthday, except those
Which Was Held at the Omaha
previously registered or exempt from Which Began a Week Ago Has AlChamber of Commerce
Awakened
Much
ready
registration
regulations
number
GREATEST
THE
Headquarters.
Interest.
three. Secure the widest possible
publicity through press,' County
Council of Defense, Four Minute
Krom Haturday's Paily.
FAIR III HISTORY From Saturday's Dally.
Men, Commercial and Political
A large number of Truck Owners
(By Mrs. E. B. Chappell)
iations. Churches, Moving Picture
movement
d
from
the towns surrounding Omaha
There is a
Shows, and any other agencies pos- sweeping
were
in attendance as well as repAmerica. It is the "Go to
sible. Advise public fully of local Sunday School"
sentiment which SO SAY THOSE WHO HAVE VISIT- resentatives of Omaha Business
place of registration.
Houses and Omaha Truck owners.
as its advocators and followers
has
ED THE STATE EXHIBITION
NE VILLK.
A permanent
organization was
many of the big men of the day.
AT LINCOLN.
elected, offices
formed
officers
and
passhappily
The Bible School has
John and Calvin Warthen depart
C.
Mr.
secured
E.
Stallard seand
was
it
ed this afternoon for Omaha where ed out of the class where
manager
office
as
lected
located at
reDaily.
Saturday's
longer
From
no
they will spend the week end with once placed. It is women,
Dougcity
was
Telephone
Hennings
407
in
So.
the
Phillip
St.
10th
childgarded as a place for
friends.
Harry
evening
friends
7783.
his
las
with
last
ren and pot rifled saints but rather is
and Earl Schaefer, sons of John
The main object of this organizaby
Mrs. W. A. Taylor departed this being supported
Creighton
living
near
now
Schaefer,
tion is to secure return loads for the
afternoon for Ralston where she is American men.
of
who
Behland,
all
Mr.
Frank
and
hundreds of trucks driven into
good
We wonder some times what
visiting with her daughter. Mrs.
of
home
visiting
at
their
are
the
Omaha and Omaha with stock
South
atcan come to one through the
Thayer Propst for over Sunday.
were
They
Hennings.
Mr.
friends
making it much more
produce,
and
tendance of Sunday School. Is there
seeing
yesterday
the
Omaha
at
all
profitable
to
Truck owners as
the
go
Misses Margaret Donelan
and anything to be attained? Why
enjoying
a
the
and
visit
sights
and
they
be
able to haul loads
will
thus
Janet Patterson departed this after- to Sunday School? Would it not be day before they spent at Lincoln, both ways and consequently
get
noon for Omaha, where they will ju?t as profitable to spend that hour attending the state fair. They all
paid
of
truck
return
the
for
the
in ones own home?
spend the week end with friends.
say
the fair this year was one where heretofore the trucks have
There are many reasons why one of thatgreatest
which the state has been returning eniptj. also furnishthe
Mrs. E. II. Wescott and Miss 'Mara should attend Bible School but there
line of exhibits ing the merchants in the towns withever
the
and
had.
are three or four which seem more
Mae Morgan departed this aftercomplete
more
in
all departments in a radius of 60 miles of Omaha
are
There is
noon for Omaha, where they will persuasive than others.
and
also that the prompt delivery of their orders, as
heretofore,
an immense amount of spiritual than
spend a few hours with friends.
great as under present conditions Ii. K.
were
in
crowds
attendance
by attending
satisfaction derived
most
successful
making
well,
the
Freight delivery is exceeding slow.
Sundav School. There is an elevat
Charles Kopisehka and wife were ing, brotherly feeling in the atmos- fair since its beginning.
The merchants will be called upvisiting with friends in Omaha for phere which makes one vow he will
on soon and the plan explained in
the afternoon and looking after henceforth, be a better man, broad
Joe Seagraves was a visitor in detail and when giving their orders
some business as well.
er, man. X feeling of pride and re Omaha for over Sunday going on to their Wholesale "Houses they may
instruct that shipments be made by
sponsibility is gained by the sup the early afternoon train.
Mrs. J. E. Schutz was a passenger porting of the organization.
truck or If not called for by truck
When
this afternoon for Omaha, where he the Sunday School grows into power,
Mrs. Fred Ilesner of Omaha who within a given time to be forwarded
is visiting with friends for the day. glory is reflected upon each indi- has been visiting here for some by express or freight as the merdays past at the home of her par- chants directs.
vidual member of the "school.
Alderman C. A. Johnson and son
Mr. and Mrs. G. II. Tarns west
ents
The Return Loads Bureaus have
Taken from the literary stand
Theodore were passengers to Omaha point one gains a broader knowledge of the city, returned home this af- been established and are being arthis afternoon, where they are visit- of the Bible through class discussion ternoon.
ranged for generally over the U. S.
ing and also looking after some than by merely reading it. The
business for the afternoon.
great books of the day are filled
Mike Warga, who with his family
A few good used Fords for sale.
inand
Bible
been visiting in this city for T. H. Pollock, Garage.
of
the
have
allusions
with
28-t- f
Mrs. J. A. Kreager departed this order to enjoy them to the fullest some time, returned to their home
afternoon for a visit of a week at extent, one must have a thorough and work at Havelock this afterthe home of .Messrs. John and Adam understanding
of the particular noon.
Kreager, who live near LaPorte, story referred to.
Colo.
Mrs. C. L. Creamer departed for
The Bible School is a training
For Infants and Children
organization
offers Omaha this afternoon, called there
No
other
school.
of'
Mrs. Joseph Hargus
Nashville.
Years
a field for personal develop by the report that their son Robert In Uso For Over
Tenn".. and who was a visitor in this such
where
hospital
Always bears
are of such Creamer, who is at a
city for the past few days departed ment. Class discussions
the
appendicitupon
for
operated
was
most
he
even
timid
informality
the
that
Signature cf
this afternoon for Council Bluffs,
speeches. is was not feeling so well.
where she will visit for some time venture to make breathless
with his folks.
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The Bell Rings Monday

ceived a message ffom Governor Ne THAT SUNDAY
ville officially callffig for a registra
tion of the men between IS and 4."
inclusive. The message coming late
L CAM
requires the widest publication of
its stipulations, the following is the
telegram in full, which is asked to
be passed along by all means:
WHICH IS BEING WAGED BY THE
Lincoln, Sept. 4th,
EIBLE SCHOOLS OF THIS
Local Fxemption Hoard,
PLACE TO INCREASE
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Women's Fall Coats

FRED P. EUSCH, Manager.

front of Fresnes,
Near Laffaux, General Mangin's
men are within four miles of the
Chemin des Dames and only about
ten miles from the citadel of Laon.
The forest of St. Gobain which
sheltered the first long range gun
that shelled the Paris region, and
which was the cornerstone of the
Hindenburg position at tlie angle
where the line turns to the eastward
along the Chemin des Dames, in
under the fire of French guns over
its whole extent.

st
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SEPTEMBER

mile of that line at Hill 75 and in

EXEMPTION BOARD RE- CEIVES MESSAGE NOTIFYING
CALL OF THE PRESIDENT.
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From ?fctnrday's Inily.

wo desire to testify to the loyalty,
THE JUSTICE
ability and perseverance of Mr. Wes-co- tt
in our councils and that while
we spare him with extreme reluctPERSHING ARMY
ance as our secretary, we appreciate Fi "ni Friiiiiv's Dailv.
the fact that his qualities which
Last evening Ed Greenlee, a shoehas endeared him to us. will be maker of Glenwood, Iowa, and Mrs.
wonderful importance to the boys Clara Mace, also of Glenwood. Ia..
SOON IN FIGHT
over there in the work he has while the celebration was in process
chosen.
at Glenwood. incident to the de
We accept his resignation to take parture of the 5 4 boys who wre to
effect upon the acceptance of the go to Camp Dodge, was at its height WASHINGTON EXPECTS TO HEAR
Young Men's Christian Association slipped away and took a train for
OF PLUNGE ANY
f Mr. V.Vscott for f reiirn service.
DAY.
this place, where they secured a liOia.AXDO TEFFT.
cence, they proceeded to the office
JOHN' CF.ltllY STAUK.
of Justice of the Peace M. Archer,
DALE S. r.OYI.ES.
where they applied to him to have Plan of Foch Believed to Be to Sumhim say the fateful words which
mon Every Available Weapon
should bind them forever and anon.
to Prevent Enemy From
groom
were
bri'Je
The
and
both
Making a Stand.
RETURNS TO
patient while two witnesses were
looked for. as they had both been
married before and had separated
Washington, Sept. 6. The hour
THE GREAT LAKES for their espouses for some three when
General Pershing's army will
years. As happy as doves they debe thrown into the battle is rapidly
parted after having received' the approaching, in the opinion of many
certificate, which is to testify of
officers and officials at the war derP.OM WIIF.R2 KE WILL CO TO their marriage.
partment. Developments today inHARVARD COLLEGE TO FINdicated to these observers that the
ISH COURSE.
CLARENCE IIICXSON
German withdrawal was Hearing the
IN THE SERVICE point when Marshal Foch would
t n il.i v's l:i;i
From
make use of every available weapon
evening
Aubrey Duxbury deLast
Clarence Ilickson, a son of Tom to prevent the enemy from making
parted f'.-- the (Jrat Lakes training Dickson, formerly of this city, but a stand in his old positions along
station, where he and brother have who moved with his parents .to the Hindenburg line. Reports inl."ci! for the past five months ami Omaha some time since and has been dicate the Germans are accelerating
where they have completed their engaged with the Union Pacific, but their withdrawal along a wide front
work. Aubrey will depart on his resigned his position to offer his before the French and British arreturn for Harvard, where he will services to his country, and which mies that are pressing on their
nmplete his training for the Radio were accepted and he is now at heels. The fact that the British
tluraph service. which will re- AHenton, I'enn.. where he is In the have broken across the old line on
quire soma time, and will in the druggist department.
the
front is regarded as the spur that is impelling the
Germans to rush the last stage of
their withdrawal.
An interesting group of
There is no doubt "nmong observers here that Marshal Foch has
mapped out a plan by which
he
hopes to prevent the enemy from
.settling into his old lines and re
verting again to trench warfare. It
These recent arrivals
is argued that if the enemy atspeak eloquently of rich fur
tempts to hold the Hindenburg line
or such of it as he can he will have
collars, and fur cuffs; they
to mass reserves to do it.
tell of new ideas in belts
and pockets; they bring
Fast Regaining Lost Ground.
of
beautifying a
new ways
With the French Army, in France,
Sept. C. At the present rate of
garment with buttons and
progress the entente allies will soon
trimmings.
have driven the Germans from all
In this particular group
the ground gained by them this
year
and the offensive operations
are splendidly tailored garmay
a new pnase. French
enter
ments in velours, velvets
cavalry, after
passing through
and plushes.
Chauny this morning, are in the
il
region of
and are
advancing towards Tergnier, which
is two and
miles west of
La Fere. Further north the
position has been turned
and the enemy is retreating' all
along the line with the utmost

$25. 00,

SEMI-WEEKL-

Mesdames Ward Clark and Patrick
Egan were passengers to Omaha
this afternoon, where they are visiting for the afternoon and will look

m

Do you need any clothes this fall?

after some business.

a nurse,
for Mr. Henry Eikenberry was a passenger to Omaha this morning where
she is visiting for the day, and

Possibly you de not If yen do, insist on quality
Quality is everything this year.
and get tt.
Don't buy clothes if you don't need them, but
help "do your all" in saving labor and wool by
buying the best you can et if you must have

care for the patient.

them.

Miss S. S. Care who is

looking after some business, returning this evening to continue her

Mrs. Fred Drucker and little
daughter were passengers to Omaha
this morning, where they went to
visit with Mr. Drucker who is at a
hospital at that place being treated
for an affection of his face and
cheek, cause by some dental work
which he had done a short time

Viery-Noureu-

one-ha- lf

Haru-Guisca- rd

Our showing of KUPPENHEIMER and CLOTHCRAFT
Clothes at $18 to $50 goes over your expectations in
quality in the fabrics."

since.

Paul Stadleman who entered into
a
partnership with John Schaippa-cass- e,
speed.
in the fruit store on lower
South of the Oise .General Main street, has disposed of his in
Mangin's troops are pressing in close terest to Mr. Schaippacasse, who
to the enemy's line from which he will conduct the business alone in
launched his spring offensive. In ; the future.
the region of the lower forest of
jCoucy, French troops are within a
Flags at the Journal Oflicft.
I

CLOTHCRAFT

CLOTHES

BUY MORE

THRIFT STAMPS

I

